
Kurt Kondrich, M.Ed

Kurt is a former Pittsburgh police officer, who has become a leading 

advocate for protecting the rights of unborn children and individuals with 

disabilities. In June 2014, the Pa. General Assembly enacted "Chloe’s Law," 

named for Kurt's daughter, to educate and provide assistance to parents of 

children who receive a pre-natal Down Syndrome diagnosis. Kurt now serves 

as Senior Director of Development for Human Coalition Pittsburgh.  His 

mission is to defend and protect our most vulnerable children.

Also speaking will be parents who have experienced the death of a child shortly

after birth, as well as pro-life leaders in the Pa. House and Senate.

This Rally renews the pro-life movement in 

Pa.  This Rally also urges the Pa. General 

Assembly to pass S.B.300 and S.B.3 to, 

respectively, defund Planned Parenthood 

and other abortion committers in Pa. and

to extend Pa.'s ban on abortions from

24-weeks to 20-weeks gestation and ban 

dismemberment abortions with the same 

exceptions as Pa.'s Abortion Control Act.

Christine Flowers, Esq.

Christine is a Philadelphia immigration attorney, a newspaper columnist, a talk 

show host and a television news show panelist, who has become a strong and 

consistent advocate for protecting the sanctity of all human life.

Featured Speakers

Please attend our June 6, 2017 Rally in the Pa. Capitol Rotunda from

11:00 AM-12:00 noon.  You will receive information and encouragement to visit

your State Representative and Senator and urge them to support S.B.300 and S.B.3.

This Rally is sponsored by Pa. Pro-Life Coalition, Pa. Catholics Network, People Concerned for the Unborn Child,
Pa. Family Association Action, Eagle Forum, Pro-Life Berks, Bucks County Pro-Life Coalition, Centre County Pro-Life Coalition, 
Chester County Pro-Life Coalition, Pro-Life Delco, Delaware County Lawyers for Life, Montgomery County Pro-Life Coalition, 

Northeast Philadelphia Pro-Life Coalition, The King's Men and Voices for the Unborn Pa.
paprolifecoalition@gmail.com; 215-393-3610

Stand Up For Life

Rally
State Capitol Rotunda

Harrisburg
11:00 AM, Tuesday, June 6, 2017



"When the sacredness of life 

before birth is attacked, we will 

stand up and proclaim that no 

one ever has the authority to 

destroy unborn life."

Pope John Paul II

October 7, 1979

Washington, DCFor many years, Pa. led the nation in the passage of pro-life

legislation.  Such legislation has resulted in the reduction of the

annual number of abortions committed in Pa. from 65,777 in 1980 to 31,818 in 2015.

However, Pa. has not yet joined the many other states that have passed this life-saving

pro-life legislation.  Pa. is still providing approximately $6 million annually to PP and allowing 

1,588 dismemberment abortions and 380 post 20-week gestation abortions to be committed 

each year.

Please join our efforts to renew the necessary zeal, courage and resolve among our fellow 

citizens and our state legislators to protect additional mothers and children from abortion.

Planned Parenthood Leads the Opposition

Planned Parenthood (PP) and their political enablers, such as

Gov. Tom Wolf, are leading the opposition to this proposed 

legislation.  Cecile Richards, the PP National President,

has visited Pa., including our State Capitol, on several 

occasions, to express this opposition.

Why Attend This Rally?

This Rally will provide an effective way to fulfill our moral and civic 

duties to protect the sanctity of all human life.

This Rally will equip and encourage you to effectively bring the truth 

about the evils of PP and the brutal and deadly injustice of abortion

to our fellow citizens and to our state legislators.

Finally, this Rally will remind our state legislators that

- their actions can save and have saved thousands of women 

and children from abortion, and

- they have the support of many citizens throughout Pa.

S.B.3S.B.300

Additional copies of flyer are available by contacting
paprolifecoalition@gmail.com, 215-393-3610 or visiting www.phillyalive.net.

Defund Planned Parenthood in Pa.!

Restore

Pennsylvania's

Leadership!

Pass and


